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Potato Production Stages: Scheduling Key Practices

Alexander D. Pavlista, .Extension Potato Specialist

Introduction .,

Characterigation of.potato growlh and deilop-
ment is important for the sc(reduling of production
practicep, yield predictiori and hail loss insurance.
Most past descriptions emphasize above-ground vine
growth, and neglect below-ground tubers. Recentl)"
growth'stages llave been described integrating both
vine and tuber grbwtlro and relating some agronbmic
'practices to them. This circular describes stages of
potato production and indicates key practices.at each
stage (Table I). Norgold Russet, an early season
potato grown in Scottsbluff, Nebraska (1989-90), was
used ai a'model.with planting on May 10 and subse-
quent plant developmen! occurring chronologically io
a desired production.situation. For each stage or time
period, key productibn practiceS and potato develop'
ment eventsr arb depcribed in the order.shown in
Table I.

. .

Most Critical Actions = s€€d handling and prepara-
tion, fertilization.
Key Biolngical Actiuities = seed agtng and dormancy.

This se#on deals with practices prior to plant- r
ing'

Prod.uetion Practice:
Starter, ferfili-2er may be applied prior to plant:

ing. A dry N.P-K (nitrogen-phosphorous-potassirrni)
fertilizer mixture (18-46-0 is bommonly used in .' 
Nebraska) may be broadcast and disced into the soil
before planting. If used in home gardeniqg, applica-' 
tionr ai planting is lecotnmended. Gardeners. can

. break the groirnd wifh a hoe or shoveljust prior fu
, planting or have the area garden plowed. Pre-

. of pla4ting. A soil moistrire of 70 to 80 percent field
capacity is considered ideal for most soils. I

, Seed.-Cutting Practice.s: 
'

During this.period the main concern is to prepare
thd seed pieces for planting and avoid seed decay by' 

. diseases..In the United States, potatoes are not pro-
duced from true seeds but from tubers harvestedthe
previous season. Nearly all production is-from "seed

'pieces" cut from large4 "seed-certified" tubers; some
'production 

is from "single drops".which are small
' - whole tuberg. Gardeners might want to use single

drop seed ilavailable and avoid some of the seed
preparations otherwise recommended. All seed pieces
.should 

be about 2 oirnces in weight (6 to 10 even-sized
seed pieces per pound ofwhole potato tubers). Those
less than l U2 ounces should be discarded. Since seed
tubers are stored at 36-40"R they need to be warmed

. t

Table I. Summary of potatoproductionstageshighlightinga.NorgoldRussetmodelf , keyproductionpractices and potat"9t9.!9:

Productian
Stage

wAP Datel Th.berI
(rnodel) Deuelopm.ent

Stemj .Production
Height Practices

Potate
Euents

he-planting , ,
to Planting

Planting l

to Emergence

Emergence 
'-

'to Tlrrber Initiation

Initiation
to ll,rbqr Bu.lking

lhberBulking
to Vine Senescence

Vind Senescence
to Harvest

Harvest
and Storage

o i4 .  
,

,5 in.
11T.
14 in. -

15 in.l
16 il.
16 in.

rb ln.

dead

Scottslluff, Nebraska,This rnodel represeirts a growing seasonof 1a3.4_{1ys from planting to harvest (19 weeks*after planting) or a vine and
tubei gmwth season of 92 days ( 13 weeks) lmm emergentb to vine kill ( 16 weeks alter planting).
'� WAP: w""k rftur planting,idmerg.n"" )ccurs,aboit th.". weeks a{tei planting.l -

n

< 0

0-3

36

8:14

L4.20

> 1 8

Mdy 10

May 31

June l-4
June 21

JulV S.

July 19
Aug.2
Aug. 16

Sep. 1
Seq. 21

rhizomes
"hooking'

"swelling'
"initiation"

<L/2  oz .

L-2o2.
'2-8 oz.
'8.11 oz. .
9 - l2oz .
maturing

seed preparation
fertilization

weed control
fertilization

eally uTlgatron
fertilization' .
irrigation
pest monitoring
pest control

irrigation
pest monitoring
pest control

disease control
virie degiccation '

bnrise dvoidance
storage manag'ement

Seed aging

spTout, rhizome
anil_root gmwth

vine, rhizome
and root growth

vrne gTowtn
tuber initiation

, flowering

tuber growlh

vine death
tubermaturity

bruise healing 
'

tuber'weight loss
tuberdormancy - '

r The model is Norgold Russet, an early-seaion russet-skinned variety, plauted on May 10 at.the P Research and Extension Center.



before.planting. When a 40"F-seed piece is planted in
50lF and wet soil, rnoisture will condense on the sur.
f4ce of the piece, crehting an environment highly
favorable f6r disease development. Cut seed pieces
need to be.warmed slowly and kept ventilated to
allow for the forination ofa protectiVe, or suberin, ,.
layer. over the cut surface.

At the time ofbutting, tieat se6d pieces with a
fungicidg dust. This not only aids in drying the crit
surfhge but also giVes the seed pieces some protection
against decay.' CommerOial growers using rnechanical
cutters need to disinfect the cutting blades behveen,
each lot of seed-tuber to preve4t carryover of disease
organisms from one lot to anothei Homeowners who
hand-crrt seed, can'dip a knife into a 10 percent
Clorox solution be'tweep cuttirrg washed tub<irs.
.Becagse dirt can inactivate the bleach, the sslution
shoukl be changed qften.

' 
. Plqnt Deaelopmcnt:' 

.During "io-r.g";� S"ed tubers wexe dormant. -
Toward the endilf th'e sforage period, dormancy ends
and, to varying degrees, sprouting may bggln, The
hrber is thb sole source of water and nutrition for the
"p"ooir uttl th" life activities within the tuber. Per-
fsrmance of seed pieceb is greatly influenced by the
tfber's physiological .gr, *hi"h ti$ it t*tr, afflcted
, by' time, Landling and storage tonditions. Bruised
seed tubers are'physiologicatly older than non-bruised

. . ones, and plants grown from these older seed pieces
: tend bo'emerge f,aster; have more stems, grow smaller
,,: vines, have rnore tubers per.plant, bulk tubers r ,

quicker, die faster and yield less. Because.ofthis

.growth pattern phyqiologicrilly yoirnger seed is pre-
ferred. :

- ,
. IL Planting to Erfiergence

' Most Critical Actions = w€€d control and fertilization.
Key Biological Actiuities = root, sprout and rhizome
growth.

The trilantin$ to emergence period usually ends 3 -
weeks after planting and is lengthened by coolbr soil
conditions. This period ends when sprouts emerge
from the soil s.urfacei ' :

I

Production P rq,ctic e s:
Seed pieces q.hould be planted 6 to 8 inches deep.

Do not plant seed pieces in soil with a temperature
less than 50"8 So'il moisture in the top foot should be

. betwien 65 and 80 perqent field capacity. Irrigation. ,
during this period is no[ recommended as there is' enough moisture and nutrition in a healthy and
accept'ably-sized (1 112-2 oz) seed piece to sustain the

" plant through emergence. Irrigation during this- plase also may pror4ote seed deeay before emergence
- and early dying (Vertjcillium wilt) later when the''tubers 

are rapidly ililarging.
Fertilizer cqn be applied during this period with' 

nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium (N-P:K) adiled

as a side-dress 2 inbhes beside and at the sanee..depth
as the seed pieces. Row spacing is commonly between
32 and 36 inches. Recommended plant spacing within

, the rows varies with the intended market and vari-
ety; narrower spacing as lo$,as 6 inches-is adeQuate
for seed tuber produetiOn while spating as far as 16
inches is used for'bakers" and'long'french fries.

Pest Control:
' For commercial growers, a syst6mlc inseqticide

may be added into the,furrow during the planting
operation but home gaideners should use f"oliar
insecticjde as needed during thb season. In-furrgw -
application involves placing the material after the.'
furrow.opener: and before seed piece placement When
properly done,. sorne soil will cover the material

' ' 
before the piece falls due to the motion and vibration
ofthe planter.' 

During this period, pre-emergence herbicide ,
, application is. th-e rnost critibal pesi contiol operation. ,

Most potatb herbicides are labelled for pre-emergence
, ,application but are not- recommended for post-

'emergence 
use on many potato varieties, especially

white-skinned varieties, as they may be injuqed by
the herbicide. Most pre-emergent,herbicides used on,
potatoes have a 6 to 8 week active residual period in
the soil. When applied at recommended rates around' 
.2 weeks after planting they will suppress ryeed
gTowth unfil 5 to 7 weeks aftqr emergence. By then,
healthy plants should have closed,the rows and the
potato plants will keep down any newly emerged

. , .weeds by shading them. Cultiyation is also used dur-
- ing this period as a-mechanical we6d control practice.

By itself, cultivation has little residual effect and 
.

weeds will appear until,row closure.'Also, after some
. pre.emergent herbicide application3 cultivation would

. lpyer and throwing treated soil against newly
emerged plants. The use of herbicides by home gar-

' deners is not recommended for several reasons.
including sensitive garden plants grown nearby, the'smalll 

areAs treated and possible exposure of pets and
children. For home gardeners, the'operative phraseis .

' "a-hoeing we will go." !

Ptakt Deuetopmenti
The seed piece is its own mairi source of food and

water during this period and must be healthy from
the start. After planting, the seed piece will sprout
and gro*. toward the surface. Usually, more than one
sprout will grow from a seed pieid and often moie
than one stem will appgar froln a sprcluf. The addi-
ti.onal stems from a sprout are actually branches.

During this period, plant resources are devoted to
root and shoot growth. Potato roots tend to be rela-
tiVely sha'llow. Rhizomes, or stolons as th6y are corry
monly'but erroneofsly called, do not appear until

:arpund emergence. Rhizornes are the structules on
'which the next generation, or daughter tubers, urill _
form.

t
t
I
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III. Emergence'to Thber, Initiation

Most Critica.l Actions = disease and insect monitoring
for treafmen!, -grpduaily increasing irrigation and
second application ofnitrogen. . :
Key Biologicot Aatiuiti.es = healthy ind rapid vine
growth,'root growth and development of tubers on thir
rhizomes"

. Rapid vinb gtowth; continued root growth and
tuber initiation (enlargement at the ends of rhizomes)
are the keycharacteiistics ofthis stage. This growth
stage lasts from em'ergence to pre-bloem, the period
from 3 to 6 weeks after planting. This,period is simi-
lar for short-end mid-season varietiris but may be '

longer for long-season. ones.

. Production Prqcticee:,
Soil moisture shoirldrbe at least 65 percent field

capacity \Mith 70 to 80 percent preferred. Therefore,

.irrigaiion can'be infrequent in the beginning of this '

stage and intensified as plqnts lrow lsrger. Addi-
tional applications. of fertilizer, primarily nitrogen,
also are niade,during lhis period.

In the early part ofthis stage, cultivation and
hilling can be done. Remefier, cultivation,or hilling .
after placernent of certain pre:emergent herbicides 1
may interfere with their weed control activity'as well
a-s injure the plants.rThe roots are in the soil at the
side of the hills and between the rows, caip must be

-taken to avoid root pruning.

PeetComtyol: '� ' '

Thg use of-herbicides labelled for early post-
emergene application is not generally recommended'
due to possible injury to.the plants at this stbge.
Under Nebraska's climate, there is minima! uSe of
fungcides and inspcticides.

Ptqnt Deaelopment:
The major characteristic of this stage is rapid

vine grgwth; the canopy may double in height. every
week for the first 3 weeks. Although the seed piece is
a-key food'source early in this stage, food protuction
(photosynthesis) ihcreases as the foliage develops and
grows unt-il the leaves bscome thg only food source.

and form-leav_es ahd,sebondaly branches when
. exposed.to libht. Frcim 3 to 6 weeks after planting,

rhizomes are in the thook" dtage'(Figure 1A), chinac-
terized by tiny leaves fqrming a hciok-like appearance
at'tlie end of the rhizome. I'rom the hook stage, the'
rhizgmes go into ihe "swelling" stage,.characterized
by an oblong swelling that forms behind the hook and
includes a slight %owing" of the tip, grving the rhi-
zome a ip4rrot" profile (Figure 1B). 'From the swelling
stage, the rhizomes initiate tubers.

Th'e duration of periods II'and III depend$on
rnairy factors, including planting date, variety tem-
perature; quality of seed.piece and nitrogen fertiliza-
tion.

"I{ook stage - finy leaves at the
r.hizome tips give a hookJike appearanc€;
the girth ofthe rhizomr is not enlarged.

"Swelling" or'parrot" stage - The tiny
leaves remain at the rhizome tip; the
rhizome tip swells oblong eausing a slight
bend.

C. "Initiation" stage - llhe tiny leaves at
the thizome tili are iot i-isible; tlre
swelling enlarges and rounds itselfout
forming an oVal or spherical tip.

F igure 1" Stages and cbaracteristicg of rhizomes as tuber€

/

IV. Ttiber Initiation to Full Bloom
and Ttrber Bulking

Most Critical Actions =lrrigation, and pest monitor-
ing and early contiol,
Key Biologteal Actiuities = initiation of tubers and rgw
closure.

.As the name implies, tubers for.m drrying this-
stage. T\rber initiation covers the periodfrom the
rounding tif the rhizome .ends into spheroids and the
appeararlce of most varieties first flowers to full
bloom and the start of tuber bulking. tr'or short-sea-
son'varieties, this pegrod is frsm 6 to 8 weeks.a&er .
planting, or 3 to 5 weeks after emergence.

Prol.uc tion P rac tic e s :
Irrigation becomes increasingly imf ortant during

tuber initiation due to high rates,oftranspiration 
'

(watei movement within plant). Irrigation rnay also
aid in conimon scab control. Optimum soil moisture is
80 to-90 percent field capacity. Except by commercial
growers, fertilizer is not applied during the rest ofthb
season. These growers may use petiole-nitrate analy-
sis to indicate whethernitrogen'inthe plant have
fallen below the suggested level for the variety being
grown. Nitrogen, if required, needs to be addeil in
small'amouhts through the irrigation system' to
maintain tuber qudlity. Excess nitrogen at this stage,
however, may inhibit tuber initiation.and could leach
into the groundwater.

Pest Control:
" Hbrbicide resi$ual activitJ should last to the.ind -

of this stage when'the rows clobe (thatis, when plaits
in adjacent-rows touch each other between the rows ,
across the furrows). In'comparison to many other
potato prod}ction, areas, foliar application- of fungJ: .
cides and inseCticides is usually low in Nebiaska.
This rriay vary widely, however, based on the intended'
market. For jpstance, growing seed potatoes,requirps
highel pesticide input than growing tablestock..Also,
pesticide use vari-es Creqtly from year to year,

A.

:



depending on weather conditions and pest infesta-

U"'n;-i; ireas vrith high humiility and warm,nig.ht -
L*p""ttioes, disease and insect problgrys are much

;;"; severe and occur earlier thaq in Nebraska'

where ttre cold winters G30 to -40'F)' little snow cover

ani arid climate help- to,leep pest populations low'

l .Plant DeueloPment:- 
' ffri* stage-is identifiect by'the formation of tubers

"t tft"""a of"the rhizomes, *hi"h forrir when'the tiny

L"n"t at thb dnd of the rhizome disappedr aard-th3 ti9

L"*-u" o*,al or spherical (Figure IC)'Fot a couple of

#eeks'these tubeis, although formed, grow very little

while the vines cbntinue to grow'
Tbwaril,the end of this-stage, vine growth slows

and the plant is iri full blo<irn' Most vaneties are

determinate' meaning' vine growth ends with flower-

it g- So-" long-season varieties,'most notably the'

n.i**"t Burbaik,'are indeterminate and vin^es con-

tinue to-grow after flowering' Potaio plant flowers

may be f,olHnated, producing small,:round, gf,een '

fruit containing true seed. Row closure also occurs

, driring this stage, assuming healthy grgwth and sets '

irt" t"irrtiU.r, f-- vin" griwth t'o iuber Erowth or
- bulkinS,

V T\rber Bulking to Plant Sdnescence

Most Criticol Actians = irrigation, peit control and -

stress avoidance.
Key Biological Aetiuities =tuber growth'

, This usually is the longest stage in potato'growth'

lasting frorh firli bloom to senescence or vine death in

i"t"#i""te varieties. It exklnds frorn 8 to 14 weeks

after plantinc (5 to ll weeks afier emergence) for
' ".rty-s""ton-varieties; Ionger for later-season variet-

ies.

Production Practiees:
Beeause the plant has its highest dem4nd for wa-

ter at this time, lhe most important practi@ now:is
' it"igutio". Ddpendiqg on rainfall, application of ! 1J2

in"fr.s per wbe5, or a total of.12 to 15 inches during

this stage is normal. Soil moisture'needs to be kept

betweenS0 and 90 percent field capacity' Because'
plani stress is critica\ sprinkler-irrigation'also may

tafp t" cuol the plants. and soil in hot, dry 'climates'

Pest Control:- ' : -- 
The key is to keep plants from becoming stressed'

I In many pgtato production areasrfunercides are

appligdto pretnuttt early and late'bfight' In Nebraska'

tttit It otoutty minimal. Irrigation may'help mlnimi e

tuber blemishes due to common scab ald black scurf'

Sulfur can be applieit through sprinkler irriSatiln !o
assist healing ofrinOs after hail or when early blight

is present. t ate Utight occurs sgldom, once every lp to
' i5 y"utr, andparly blight usually occurs toward the

end of the season.-A'pre-harVest treatment of certain

fungicides will .reduce tubgr break-down in storage

a;;" leak and other diseases' Diseases such as early

J"ittn, wilts and black leg cannot be chemically col-

#;l"d but using certified'seed and keep-ing the plants

healthy usually urill prevent them from being a prob-

lem, \ '
, , 

---- 
.-The use of fdliar-hpplieil insecticides depends on

' 
inreJ popirlations; Often in Nebraska, an insecticide

is appliei only Qnce during the mid{Le or latter part

"f ttt" ,season. Natural pledators in Nebraska dft'en "

keep the population of the Colorado potato beetle

l"to* i"jurious levels. The occasional migration of .
tfr" potin leafhoppel and green.peach aphid (o19e in
A to'S y"utt a"p"n-aittg on the wind from the Gulf of

Mexico) occurs relatively late il th season' Inslct-

"o"ltol'it prim.arily important io the potato seed pro-
' ducer in lriebraska because of their potential for car-

rylng Plant viruses. - ;
- Weeds are not usually a problem after row clo-

$ire.'There are a few herbicides availabl-e for post-

emergence use on potatoes'

Ptont DeueloPmcnt:
Grorvth during this stage is totally centered on

the tubers, and final yield and quali.ty depends on

*ttut ttupp*s here. Th" t.tb"rt will -u1$e18o a loga-

rithmic growth pattern (Figure 2) which is character-

iied by a gradual growth increase,.then"a near

doubling in size and weight ending-{th a gradual -
rto*"gif growth to a plateau level' During this

oeriod-the tubers are the food sink; sugars are trans-

io*"a'fto- the leaves.to the tubers'and converted to

starch. The transport of sugars in the reygr:: direc- :

tion can occw i{ plants are under stress which may
' 

i""Jt in lower yielils and poorer market quality' All -
;i;;l J";t. shotrld be avoided-and so all steps'should

te,taken to t'keep them haPPY." l
. ,-- 

-E;;pt 
for indeterminatt varieties-' there should.

b" rro "r iittlu vinegrowth' Vine growth @nsumes

nutrients at the.expense oftuber growth' 
-

VI. Plant Senescenceto Ilarvest

Most Critical Actions-= vine desiccation'
Key Biotogical Actiuities = vine dealh and tuber '

maturitY.

The two facets of this stage are vipe and tuber

maturation. It begins with vines showirrg the first

"ig.t. "f dying anJ lasts until harvest' In early-season

va?eties, this covers'from 14 to 18 weeks after plant-

i* [t t" rr weeks aftdr emergelge)' {or l4ter variet-
' ' id this stage can come later'and last longer'

P rod.ie tion P'rq.ctic e s :
Little, if any, irrigation is needed during this

' 'rtugJittte t"ii -"ittrl"te should be hdld belwe'en 60 -

65 iut"""t field.capacity, mostly to- avoid clumping for

easier.harvest; No fertilizer should be applied; it -3.{

delay vine rriaturation and make desiccation more dif-

;""11

4
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The main practice in'this stage is the use of desic-
cation techniques to hasten vine death. These can be
chemical, mectranjcal or a cdmbination ofthe two.
The main purposes of desiccation are to promote'tu-
ber maturity, ease harvesti{rg and minimize tuber in-
fection by blight spores on 

fJre 
vines.

Ptont Devel,opmcnt:
From senescence to death,'the leaves arid

branches turn yellow to brown and the leaves fall off.
From senescence to death to harvest, the trrbers

mature; their growth ends.-Dry matter, especially , -
starch, reaches a pedk and the reducing sugars, spe-
cifically glucose, fquctose, and sucrose, decrease to-a
low. The tuber skin harclens.and thickens' These
changes are piorhoted by vine death. Chemical vine
desiecants are used to,achieve complete and yet
gradual (two to three weeks) death ofvines. Ifdeath
is too rapid; either by desiccation methods or frost,
then the tuberg do not mature as well and may
develop internal dbfects, :

VII. Harvest and Storage

Most Critical Actions =.bruise avoidance and storing
tubers under the right conditions for their intended
market.
Key Biological Actiuities = bruise healing, tuber dor-
mancy, starch breakdown and metaboliqm.

Afterthese production stages, the tubers need to' '

be removed from the grognd. If not marketed directly
following harvest, they need. to be storetl. ,

Tfuber Bruising:
A key @ncerrr in harvesting potatoes is tuber

bruising. Tlpes of bruises include cuts made by thq
harvester, shatter bruise and internal black spot,
which develop from dropping tubers or impacting
thern against ea0h other with force, and skinning
resulting from rubbing ofthe tubers; An additional
type,.pressure bruise, ean oecur from.piling tubers too
high in stotage. The severity bf bruising is related tb
the maturity, temperature and hyilration level of,the
tubrs: Bruises will lead to several proble,ms in stor-
age and cuts and shatter are good entry points for dis-
eases. All bruises will speed the-aging of tubers and
are related to seqd performance. Internal black spot
and pressure will discolor during cooking. Skinning.
will make an unattractive tablestock potato.
Research continues to uncpver negative effects of
bruising.

Storage Practieee: -

Stbrage conditions are critical. Appropriate condi- -
tions vary depending on the intended market for the
harvested potatoes. Conditions such as temperature,
curing,'and sprout control treatment may differ fu
potatoes to be marketed as seed or tablestock and for I

those to be processed into pdtato chips or frozen*
potato products. Storage should be well ventilated to
promote wound healing and inhibit condensation.
Tbbers are alivb; ttaey respire, take in oxyge-n and
release carbon dioxide. Relative humidily should be
about 95 percent to reduce, tuber weigh! loss, bu! con'
ilensation needs to be avoided to minimize diseases.
Seed and tablestock potatoes are usually stored at 36
to 40"F. Those to be used for frozen, pre-cooked, prod-
ucts are usually stored at.45"F while potatoee to be
processed into potato chips are stored at 50"F to kedp
red.ucr.ng sugars from accumulaling in the tubers. For
the chip and fry proiessing markets, and for some
long-term tablestock storage, tubers are quiti often
treakid with:sprout inhibitors. Of course, these mate-
rials cannot be irsed on seed potatoes. For-earlyllant-
ing of seed, sprout prorhoteis are sometimes us'ed' Tb
inhibit dry rot a fungicide may be applied on tubers
goinginto storage. t '

Plant Developtnent:
Stored tubers ire dormant and will not sprout for

some months. They are, however, very much alive!
Sugars accumulate in potatoes under cold storage,
since tubers do not burn-off (metabolize, respire) the
sugars as rapidly as under warmer conditions. In
addition to sprouting, warm storage tempetatures
favor disease development,

: Modgl System Comparisons

Norgold RusSet, a short-season russet-skinned
variety grown in the panhandle of Nebraska, is the
mode-l depicted in the timeline- presented in Table I.
The growth of the stem and tuber of this variety are

also shown in Figure 2. .
A cgmparison of this early-russet model is made

witb Atlantic, a mid-season white variety and Russet
Buibank, an indeterminate, long-season russet
v arietl (Figure 2). Data were collected from russet
varieties O{orgold Russet, Russet Norkotah, Rtrsset
Burbank, Hilite Russet and Krantz), white varieties
(Atlantic; Mbnonq, Norchip, Snowden and Wischip),
and red varieties (Red Cloud, Red LaSdda and Red
Norland). These varieties and their relative perfot'-
mance in Nebraska is described in Pavlista et al,
1992.
. Potato varieties show similar growth patterns.

That ofthe variety Superior, a short to mid-season
white variety as grown in a-greenhouse, is shown in
Figure 3. Note that vine.growth dominates duringthe
frrst half of the season; tuber growth, the sedond' The
basic logarithmic groryth of the Norgold Russet vari-
ety is typical.for a white-skinned mid-season variety
such as Atlantic (Fi.gure 2). Long-season, iirdetermi-
nate varieties such as Russet purbank show a con-
tinuous vine groivth until cold weather or'vine
desiccdtion. The tuber growth still shows a similar
pattern althoulh later in the season (Figure 2).
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' <lnsert l>
:

lYitrogen -'Phosphorous - Pqtasiium (NPK) Fertilization Rates

Iiesearrch condultedgn many potatq varieties in NqrthAmerich between 1939 ind l98gishows thg following general observationg:

Nitrogen * '

Bite,lb/acre

0 to 150
150 to 40O.
:above400

. Effect onPercent
Dry'Mat'ter Content

'No Chbnge ;
I Slight Decrease - :
' 

Decrease

Effect on
-US#lYields

Increpse
No Change
Dicr6ase

* Amnionium nitrate effects dry Batter content more tllan ammonium sulfate. For tablestock and.home use, nitrogen fertilization is applied
for yield bricapse the,effect on dry mgtter content is not important. Innger season varieties need more nitro$en to rhaintain a longer vegeta-
tive gmwth period. The dry matter content of chipping varieties is lbwered by.over fertiliration with nitrogen. ,

Phosphorus *

. Rate, lb/acre

0 t o 5 O
aboveS0 i l

0 to 100

Effect orr
Us*rvi"iat
Increase
No Qliange

Effect on Percent
Dry Matter Content

Slight Increas" ' '

NoChange.  -

trnpreases Large T\rber Sizes
t No dilfelgnc.es were reportedbetween superphosphgte, diammcnium qhosphataand'rhonoammonium pho'sphatE. Excees phosphorus will
not injure potatoes;the amount used depends oq the economics ofthq marlet. Since interest is often centered bn sizing for.large potatoes foi
fries, tablestock or home use, mdre phodfhorous is used than for potatoes going for seed or chips.

Potassium *
Rate,'lb/acre

Dffect on
-US#lYields

Effect dn Peltent
Dry Maiier-Content

0 to 8O Increade Deirbases
. above8O, 

-- 
IncreaseslargeSizes Decreases

* Dry matter content is ieireased most by potassium cNoride, then by potassium nitrate irnil least by pritassium sulfate. Since the increase
in larger tubers is solely thp resuh sf water accumulgtion, potassium l'evels are kept low {pr chipping potatoes. For non-frying uses and long
frerich fries, high arnounts, l00 to S00 lty'acre, may be acceptabF.

'<insert 2> ',

Important Pe'st Distribution in Nebraska
\ .

Diseass: Dry mt (Fusarium) was found to be the pdnciple agent of deed decay which becomes more serious when. heali'ng of cut surfaces is
delayed. Cominon-scab is a gmwing conernirl Neblaska. Wilts caused 6y trtusarium, Rhi_zoc(onia and Verticillium are found in soutlern Ne.
br.aska. Eady blight may be obseryed throughout the state dndlate blighteppears neai lhe i:nd of the season-about eve-rJi 10 years. Detailed
informat_ion on potato disegses is available from several excellent books. .. .
fnsectg.' In most years, insects are nof.a major pr.iUt"- io Nebraska. Potato seed producers are concerni:d about small pgpulations of dome
insects such gs aphids because they iriay carry plant viruses. Grorrers keep a watchful eye on the green peach and potatb aphids, aqd the as-
ter andpotato lealhopper rtnhich nraymigrate into Nebraska on winds from the Mississippi Dplta and,eastern Texas. The Colorado potato.
beetle appears every year 6ut the population is.low, possibly due to the action ofpredators which are allowed to thrive by the lack ofeaply-
season fohar insecticide applicatirln- Usually "the beetlg?'appears qnly lat6 in the seasbn in any numbers since it overwinters poorly in the
otate. Da_mage is usually sllghLand occurs about two.to four'rpeeks b-efore vinc desiccation. 

'

Weeds: Sandbut a grass, is the:major concern in Nebraska. Redroot pigweed is found in the Panhandle (West) dnd along the Platte River
.(South). Nightshade is a najor feed concern in the West.

West South North East *"

Disea{es: **:.

blights'
ConnonScab
SeedDecay
wilts

Blighrts

SeedDecay'
Wilte. - /

Blights
comrnon scab

blights
common scab
seed decay
?
i

^ Insects: **
,, lealhopperr

. Col.pot. beetle
aphids' 
pot.psyllid

lealhoppbr .i
Col.pot. beetle ,
aphids

'wirewonrr

lealhopper'
Col.pot. beetle

lealhopper
Col.pot, beetlb

Weeds: **
\ Sandbur 

' 
Sandbur Sandbur Sandbur

RedrootPigweed RedrootPigwebd
Nishtshades

* Easf'-Mostgmwerts irlthis aira-are under 20 acres; the infotrnatibn used here is mo$tly from growers in the northeastern part of the'state.
** Pegts i4dicate4 in bold are considered important,concems in the region lvhile thoi,e in lowercase letters are ininor concerns. "

1 l
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